
Elite Security Services Announces the Introduction of New Service Plan with 

Advanced Voice Connect Technology to the Idaho Home Security Industry.  

 

Elite Security Services, America's leading provider of domestic security service, have 

recently introduced their advanced Premium plan for their Idaho home security 

customers. Powered by the latest voice connect technology, this service plan makes it 

much easier for homeowners to immediately connect to ADT monitoring team in case of 

emergency.   

 

Well known home protection company Elite Security Services has recently launched their 

popular Premium package in the Idaho home security market to strengthen their position 

in the growing industry. This plan reduces the emergency response time while 

communicating with the ADT monitoring centers during emergency, thanks to the latest 

voice connect or two way voice technology. It may be recalled that the company has been 

serving homeowners in Idaho with their two other service plans for almost a year. Their 

economical security service has made them one of the most preferred service providers 

across the state, and the introduction of their new plan would definitely make them a 

stronger force in the industry.  

 

This new plan has already hit the Idaho home security market and is available for a 

monthly rental of only $40.99 per month. The effectiveness of any security system relies 

heavily on its ability to communicate with its monitoring stations. The new package from 

Elite Security Services has an efficient control panel equipped with intercom facility. 

This system can effectively judge the nature of emergency, and allows users to 

communicate immediately with the monitoring stations from any part of their house.  

 

During the launch of the package in the state, the owner of the company Mr. Paul Shakuri 

stated, "This package has been a great success for us throughout the United States and 

Canada. We are sure that the homeowners in Idaho would love the amazing features of 

this advanced package". Mr. Shakuri is a well known home security consultant with years 

of experience in this field. His knowledge and expertise has been largely responsible 

behind the company's success in Idaho home security industry. Apart from offering 

economical security service, the company has also taken a proactive role in building mass 

awareness for home protection.   

 

About the Company: Elite Security Services is a rapidly growing company in the home 

security industry. They offer highly efficient and economical home security solutions in 

America and Canada.  
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Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-880-9569 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com 
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